
al}; division should not, however,

pur(? the role and economic power of

^a] interests (both landed and com-

;cir3), which also divided the country

>icaily into haves and have-nots, irre-

ctive of religion. For example, from
^pcndence in 1943 to the present,
pr (i n has been dominated by the same
jip of leaders, Moslem and Christian, or

^r sons and protégés. The Cabinet of
sniriisters formed in July 1975 to end

civil strife contained three feudal

lersj over 70 years of age and two men,
uding the Prime Minister, who had

g currentherited" the political mantle from

therefcrefilÿ ^ predecessors. Evidently, the Na-

cause oIal Charter's greatest weakness was its

ri is th(,rall^ unwritten assumption that Leba-

rter. and the surrounding universe were

- haüging-entities.

lnerabilitythe two r
and l^rl time would not stand still nor could

East bet^Iehl^
squalls fail to buffet quiet waters.

1 intere,;t•`anon was acutely vulnerable to events
ond3 the narrow horizon of its immediate

;ue of Ndtroli A case in point was the first
in (whiei-stine war of 1948. Although its army
ived P«l<<not participate, Lebanon's ruling busi-
rs giver. , . 1
luring thE'

lnterests derived positive benefits from
drawn u rhe; imposition of the Arab economic

itry woubCOtt
against Israel enhanced - indeed,

, Next, 2,ured - Beirut's position as the key

^sitjport to and from the entire Eastern
.t was rea;b R orld. On the other hand, Lebanon's
of nation^uIation increased overnight by 10 per

to the r u!t as hundreds of thousands of Pales-
gious co mans ^ driven from or fleeing their homes
.em. A cEing-'^the war, became unwilling exiles
in 193? n its soil. No one at the time could
consideree foreseen the consequences of this

political ielopment.

ious Cl ri Bârely a decade later, the weaknesses
slight if aJ( I con
istian M rri

tradictions of the National Charter

é nakedly exposed during an outbreak
>nch and ntéicommunal fighting now referred to
largest S,he `First Civil War of 1958. By com-

itional Chason; with the fighting in the present
on was fig^ war, 1958 was a mild affair resulting
iristians toto rriore than a few hundred casualties;
f the Re p1 ^1ates of casualties in the present crisis
verful F olie sôared into many thousands.
e Christi ^n! Again, the reverberations of external
loslem, anjelopments in the Arab world swept
of Deptt r the Lebanese political scene. The

)n of Egypt and Syria under Gamal
icately-b,.Ialel Nasser and the liquidation of the
tarian in-:e'ilist regime in Iraq were hailed by
were ass II, Arab masses as progressive, anti-
The sanle;erialist movements. In Lebanon, Presi-

ed to eveq Camille Chamoun (Minister of the
More impala^ol in the present emergency cabinet),
command^ ti^;^s then attempting to contravene

icer cadres ! constitution by running for a second

successive term in office, had come under
bitter attack from Nasserist forces for his
openly pro-Western leanings. The Maro-
nites of Lebanon had never made any
secret of their greater sense of affinity to
Europe, and especially France, than to
their fellow countrymen. Preserving Leba-
non's special character in a Moslem Arab
world was the Maronites' particular sense
of mission; this entailed, of necessity, their
continued political and economic domi-
nance. Alleging an imminent attempt to
drag Lebanon into the Arab socialist camp,
Chamoun appealed to the American Sixth
Fleet for support against his opponents.
When the marines landed in Beirut, oppo-
sition attacks upon the President seemed

fully justified.
Once the crisis had passed and daily

life returned to normal, the Lebanese be-
lieved that they had "learnt a lesson" and
that such civil disorder could not happen
again. In the decade following 1958 this
optimism seemed borne out as the economy
forged ahead to unprecedented levels.
However, based on few natural resources
other than the shrewdness of the hard-

driving Lebanese entrepreneur, the essen-

tially service economy seemed guided more
by Adam Smith's "invisible hand" than
by any rational development plans. Even
specialists conceded that the best policy
for economic development was no policy at

all. With one or two exceptions, the same

short-sighted laissez faire attitude char-

acterized the Government's approach to

basic questions of social justice and

welfare.

Lesson not learnt
This was, in fact, the one lesson the
Lebanese had not learnt. While the civil
war of 1958 was discussed in sectarian
terms - Moslem against Christian -, it
could not conceal the underlying move-
ment of discontent and demands for a
more balanced and equitable dispensation

of the national wealth. The economy
showed immense disparities between its

two major sectors. Agriculture, for ex-

ample, employed about 50 per cent of the

labour force, while contributing only

about 11 per cent to the national income;
the service sector, on the other hand, em-
ployed only about 14 per cent of the labour
force but contributed some 67 per cent to
the national income. Added to income dis-
parities were growing regional disparities
in development between Mount Lebanon,
which is predominantly Maronite, and the
more backward agricultural south, in-
habited largely by poorer Shia Moslems.

The 1958 civil war, therefore, had

altered nothing. Redress of grievances

During 1960s
optimism borne out

by economic
progress
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